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Our ref: ICL/JBA 
            7th October 2022 
 
Dear Parents, Careers and Guardians, 
 
 

Year 7 October Newsletter 
 

 
It is with great pride that I write to you at the end of a tremendously busy week to share and celebrate the 
success of our Year 7’s during their first few weeks in their Warriner School careers. The Setters Fayre was a 
terrific event, which saw the highest attendance levels ever from year 7’s!    I would like to thank Mr Rafferty for 
all his hard work in organising such an outstanding evening. 
This week as part of our Enrichment Days both wings have visited Warwick Castle to supplement and enhance 
their studies in History. I particularly enjoyed spending time with and getting to know the pupils outside of the 
classroom setting, although many of their highlights included seeing a spectacular bird of prey display and 
climbing Guy’s Tower. The Media Day organised by Mr Jackson in the English Department was also hugely popular 
the produced some outstanding pieces of journalism.  
 
The next trip for Year 7 will be to see the Pantomime. This is now available on ParentPay and needs to be paid for 
by the 14th of October in order to book tickets and coaches. 
 
Meet the Tutor Evenings Week Commencing 17th of October. You will shortly be receiving information on how to 
make a virtual appointment with your child/ren’s tutor. This will provide the opportunity to have a 1-1 discussion 
on how they have settled into school and the good routines they have established routines. 
 
Extra-Curricular Clubs have been well attended. Girl’s football has started strongly with fantastic performances 
against neighbouring schools. The boy’s rugby team have played one fixture thus far, but training is high quality, 
and the squad are in good shape for the remainder of the league. Hockey and trampolining are also growing in 
popularity. A full copy of the extra-curricular list is below including Music Ensembles and Farm Club 
opportunities. 
 
Please do encourage your child to take up the opportunities that are on offer this term. In the new year the list 
will be reproduced with differing activities. 



 
 
 
Finally, thank you for your patience in getting set up with school email and Go 4 School accounts. The next 
platform the pupils will learn about is Microsoft Teams. This is the platform used by staff to deliver virtual lessons 
and publish resources for pupils to support their learning and developing understanding. If you are still having 
problems with ICT then click the link below for our tech support guide. 
The Warriner School - IT Provision 
 
Best wishes 
Ian Lee 
Head of Year 7 
 

https://www.thewarrinerschool.co.uk/it

